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Seasons Greetings from Combrew

TripAdvisor
Christmas & New Year
A very Happy Christmas and best wishes for the New
Year to you and your family.
What better time than when you are together with family
and friends or relaxing with your loved one to plan your
holiday’s for the year ahead. Remember here at
Combrew we are centrally located for exploring North
Devon with several nearby beaches and we have
numerous exclusive onsite leisure facilities for you to
enjoy whilst on holiday,including:
Indoor pool and spa
Steam sauna and solarium
Fitness room
Hard tennis court
Indoor badminton court
Garden room
Adventure play area
Games room
Mountain bikes
Onsite beauty treatments
Computer and information room Wi-Fi in all
cottages
Whether you are planning a family holiday or celebration,
friends get together, romantic break or for next
Christmas or New Year why not enquire and book now to
ensure your chosen dates are available. Feel free to call
at any time over the festive season to discuss your
requirements, and please do visit our website regularly
for the very latest news.

We appreciate that your holiday is
important to you and would
encourage those who have yet to
visit to view our many independent
reviews on TripAdvisor. There are
reviews on each of our cottages,
and being authenticated and verified
by TripAdvisor can offer you peace
of mind when deciding where to
spend your well deserved break.
The Roundhouse
Tuckers Retreat
Courtyard Cottage
Rose Cottage
Barn Owl Cottage
Rose Barn

Facebook
Our Combrew Farm facebook page
is gaining in popularity with many of
you now having ‘ liked ‘ us. We
regularly post the latest photos with
stories and information about all
that’s happening at Combrew. Why
not ‘ like ‘ us yourself and be first to
know the latest news. Tales and
photos of your time at Combrew are
always welcome and help others to
know of the myriad on offer both
here and locally around North
Devon.

Special Offers

Fremington Quay Cafe
Fremington Quay Cafe,
just minutes from
Combrew and beside the
renowned Tarka Trail, is
perfect for that freshly
cooked breakfast, morning
coffee, lunch or afternoon
tea. Our guests often
enjoy the cafe and return
time and again to sample the famous Devon cream tea,
relaxing whilst enjoying the fine coastal views. On offer
are many delights to tempt you, and the produce used in
preparing the many home cooked foods are locally
sourced wherever possible. Being so near a tempting
treat is never far away! Drop in before or after your walk
or cycle along The Tarka Trail, a 180 mile dedicated
scenic path, with spectacular landscapes little changed
from those famously described in Henry Williamson’s
novel, Tarka the Otter. Our own quality Specialized
mountain bikes are perfect for you to ride on the Tarka
Trail.

What's New
We always like to make sure that your time at Combrew
is truly special and during the year many changes and
improvements have again been made.
The Roundhouse now has
a spectacular all new oak
kitchen with dining room
extension, where a large
table comfortably seats 14
- ideal when booking The
Roundhouse together with
the adjoining
Tucker’s Retreat or nearby Courtyard Cottage. In the
lounge a sumptuous grand sofa has replaced the table on
the raised and balustraded former dining space creating
a comfortable area ideal for reading and relaxing.
Upstairs the main family
bathroom has been refitted
and now includes a large
luxury walk in shower.
Tucker’s Retreat
meanwhile has been
upgraded with an all new
oak kitchen and utility
room,with the floor as in
The Roundhouse now
having a natural stone travertine floor. Upstairs a luxury
en-suite shower room with an invigorating air boost
power shower has been added to the master bedroom.

Available directly from the home
page of our website, the Special
Offers section is regularly updated
with short breaks and last minute
deals. Take advantage of these and
enjoy a well deserved break at real
value for money rates. Whether a
short break or an extended stay you
will leave feeling relaxed and
invigorated.

Reserve your 2013
Holiday Now
With the peak booking season now
upon us and with forward bookings
well ahead of previous years why
not reserve your dates for 2013
now. You are welcome to phone,
email or use the secure online
booking system available on our
website to book your holiday.
Payment is welcome by card, for
which there is no extra charge, or
by cheque or bank transfer if you
prefer. Please remember our tariff’s
include all charges for gas, electric,
linen, towels, vat etc. without those
unexpected hidden ‘extras’
commonly added by others.

Barn Owl has been totally refurbished including an all
new large luxury curved glass shower to the en-suite in
the master bedroom, and after Christmas Rose Cottage
will close to have a full makeover upstairs to
complement the new contemporary style downstairs. A
very welcome addition has been the Wi-Fi which is now
wired and available in every cottage - visit soon and
relax and enjoy the latest at Combrew for yourself.
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